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ngs JLobJ J/%ebJs
"II /here is to be a Hastings Community, the students mUj{ have a voice."

mak e th eir gains on the backs of women."
Flynt distinguished two types of
feminists, "Radical feminists have always
been a thom on my side. Theirrhctorichasn'\
changed. Gloria Steinam'$ only claim to fam e
was that she got a bunch of ugly women to
march." Flynt hesitated, "But,lhere is nothing
I find more offensive than a woman doinglhe
same job for less pay."
Continued to page 5
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FROM THE EDITORS

1,5

Welcome back to the Has/ings Law News. The student newspaper ceased to exist sometime around
Spring of 1998. Student apathy, most1y, lead to its disappearance. It's unfortunate for 1200 students to
not have a voice of their own

r ll. Sh.r\o-Sports

Since our flfst year, we've been listening to the same tired speeches about "the Hastin gs community."
There isn't one. There are sections, classes, law societies, and people you drink with. A sense of
humor is what binds a community, and it's our goal to help Hastings get it back
HlatOl)' l ndTrlvl.
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We have respect for the faculty and staff at Hast ings. We trust th ey can take a joke, too. Through the
Law News, we are trying to strik e a balance between providing students with a forom whil e bridging
the communication gap between students and faculty . We don't want th e gap to get any bigger. We
hope you find this issue entertaining. But, if something is troly offensive or someone is troly hurt, we
need to know We we lcome your comments and will accept and publish your letters to the editors.
Continued to page 2
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The Shark
There are several disadvantages to
Hastings' lack of affiliation with an undergraduatesehool. Perhaps one of the more
We are the editors-Joan Podolsky and
glaring absences is athletics. How many of
Tawni Olson. Joan wrote for The Fresno
yOU knew that Hastings has a mascot? Well,
Bee and Tawni has published severa\
~edo----ashark. But to what end does this
newsletters in her day
shark exist? Or, as many may be asking
themselves, why bother in the first place?
After spending a semester on exchange in
Since when did law students need sports and
Vancouver, we saw their law school student when did a Division One football team ever
newspaper and realized that Hastings
become a staple of the law student's experistudents could be doing a lot more to foster ence? We need a football tearn about as
community
muc h as Steve Young needs to bang helmets
with lunior Seau so no further ink will be
So, we've resurrected the Law News. We
wasted on this point.
couldn't have produced this issue without
It is not athletic addi tions, but those
contriblllions from students, or the support "diamonds in the rough" who already call
of the Director of Student Services, Judy
Hastings home that will enjoy the spotlight of
Chapman. But, we can't continue without
this column. The Hastings Shark already
your wrinen submissions. We need
has quasi-athletic activities to root for and
columnists, editorialists, photographe rs, and with a bit more spirit might have a few more
activities to holler for
Attheforefront of HastingsathletiHastings may not have a sports team, a
cism is Professor Rory Linle' s crack crossmascot, or a ski club. But now, with your
tenderloin training unit. The group's origins
help, we have a newspaper.
are somewhat mysterious, possibly a splinter
-loan Podolsky and Tawni Olson group of the world renowned Hash House
Harriers.

IEDITORS Cont.

Unfortunately they have been
forced underground as the US government's
antitrllst uni t combs the country looking for
Bill Gates "lost twin". Soon enough the Littie Runners will be at it again, hurdling
slumbering residents of the streets of our
neighborhood and weaving their way
through the soup kitchen and social security
lines.
Other underground athletic groups
are the Intra-Mural Basketball and Soccer
Leagues. With preseason contract squabbling over outlines out of the way, opening
day was October Sill. Teams go head to head
in the basement of The Tower, - the "shark
tank", all week long.
Speaking of underground activities,
head to the basement for free kickboxing,
boxing and salsa- conducted separately ..
we hope.
Instead of pouring all your sweat
and tears out on your books, put some on
thefieldandgivetheSharkso methi ngto
cheer for and write about
Next issue: The Shark braves the
flesh eating sharks on an extra-mural outing
at Ocean Beach with Hastings' very own
Surf Club.

Sununer 1998 Bar Exa:a:n
Pass Rate (First-TiII1.e Takers)
Has tings
Pas s Rate:
(288 of 330 P a sse d)

87 %

H astings S tudents
Supp l e Dli e ntin.g "\Nith PMBR:
(21 9 o £ 227 Passed)

96 %

H astin.gs Stu.dents
N O T Takin.g P:MBR:
(69 o f 103 Passed)

67 %

Increase Your ~BE Score ...
Increase Your Odds Of Passing!
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tuoslles • Did you know...

I

- By Tawni O lson, 3L
Even if you are not impressed
with Hastings College of the Law, Thomas Garden Barnes apparently was when
he wrote, "It (Hastings) is a seductive
place,different. full of enthusiasms,
buoyed by pride," Barnes felt Hastings
"has woven itself into the fabric of California" and, '; ... wil1remainunique,inimitable in its next century as it was in its
first."
Wow-F«lingproud? If
not , maybe you just need to learn a little
more about your future alma mater, This
column is full of junk, trivia, tidbits "Hasties" if you will. Although it is
unlikely we will be playing a Hastingsed ition of Trivial Pursuit any time soon, the
history of this little college of the law is
faSCinating. "Hasties" won't earn you
points on an exam, but imagine the impressionyou'1Jmakethenexttimeyou3re
schmoozing at an OCI rec eption or chattingupa ILatan ice cream social.
Just preface each of the following
with "Did you know" ... and your on your
way to sounding like a tro e Hastings
scholar
Not only is Hastings the oldest school
in the West and first law school in
California and as our great founderS.
C.Hastingssaid,"a temple of th e

For the debut of the Tender the
Loin column your correspondent was not
cenain where to begin his gastronomical
journey for the 199912000 academic year.
Fortunately, at not more than a hop, skip
and ajump beyond our campus the
Golden House beckoned.
Owner/Chef Luu Tai has been
serving authenticde!icacies from Vietnam
for over 15 years at the Golden House.
His menu begins with the obligatory
$4.99 lunch speda l. For less than five
dollars you get a bowl of hot and sour
soup (the only low point of th e meaJ); an
Imperial Roll (light and crispy. deliciolls);

law, which shall extend its arms
and draw within its portals all who
shall be wonhyto worship at its
shrine,"
Hastings bears the name of its
founder,CaliforniaChiel' l ustice
SerraneousClinton Hastings,but
did you know Hastings is stalutorily created? March 26, I 878 Governor William Irwin signed inlO
law, an "Act to create Hastings
College of the Law , in Ihe UniversityoftheStateofCalifomia."
And money helped too
With the Acl and a gift of 100,000
gold coin from S.C. Hastings,
Ihe college was born.
Keep yo ur backpacks on. Like a
true "Tenderloinian", housing has
been a chronic problem for Hastings. Burned out oflhe City Hall
in the 1906 Eal1hquake, the school
resided at Sacramento and Webster, 7th and Market, Geary, Van
Ness, the Civic Center Stale Bldg.
and probably a few olhertemporarysh eJters. 198McAllisterwas
builtin 1953, 200 McAllister in
the late 60's, and in 1998-99 we
enjoyed the Tenderloin Trailer
park
Class ranking was abolished in the
early 70's but du e to popular demand, (OCI) ranking made a comeback.

a cabbage salad with crushed peanuts
andachoiceofentr4!e: you guessed it,
chicken, beef or pork over rice.
Only one dish was sampled a la
cane: the number seven, a.k.a. Com Ga
Xao La Que. a.k.a. saut~ed chicken with
basil leaves and onion in a spicy sauce.
Also on the menu but lefi un-sampled a
vinegar beef fondue with rice papers,
bean cooked with rice and coconut j uice
fordessen and Ca Phe Phin (caffeine) a,
k.a. Vietnamese coffee.
The restaurant was packed at
noon with a shon wait for tables. The
wai tresses are auentive but lacking ad-

]!)1lS'1i1l(JS' l.alJ.l llcwS'

If there is to be a HoJtings community, the
slUdentsntIlSlhavea"oice
JoanPodolsky3L
. rlwn lOiwn3l
Ph(>IOEdIU)I
S~phenBrundagclL
Conlnbuling Edllon . .J(>sh Kapt"" Il, J,m Belgmann
2L. TJ D' Amllo2l, Jen Swede tL, Buddy SL.

Edit o ri al PolicyS la te me nt
Thc H".lIOng. Law New. IS the monthlY51udenl
ncwspapc:r(>fthcHasllnssCollegeoflhc:Law Signed
opin>(lnartlc\es,whc:nclcarlymortedassuch,rcpresenl
ihc (>pim(>ns the wrner and IlOl that oflhc: CoUege Ol thc
La ... New •. Nothong In these pagcs shouJd be construcd as
bemglheoplmon(>flhc CoUcgc (>ranyof'l5offil;ilt5
Ncws. feature and op,nloll artlcies arc ac:cep,cd
from thc:communllyatlargcaswcUasSIOOcnl5,butpub_
lIcauollcanootbeguaranlced. Prospc:cII'eOplmOllwrnerl
need 10 oontac:1 the Cdllolln chid TIle La ... N~ w. wel_
IXlmes tctlcrsmthccdllor StCdropieumlotheHa.,
ings Law News fotder. Lencrs muSI be SIgned and mdude
wrncrs ph(>nc number. tfpos.s,biematwalsshou!dbe
subm incdondlsk, m ··Word". LoogleucBmlybccd·
iled for tenglh. Rcquc'lSthatnamc:sbcw,lhhetdwillbc
considered. anonymouslel1c!"J WIll notbc pnntcd Ad"",
11SCmenl5""".=pledattheaddrcs.sbctow· ratc,quo,:obt.
u"""requesl

H""'ng' Law N~-..·s, 200 MI;Alhste, Strce! .
San Frandsco. CA 94102

From Dia/ogut Comes Trulh

vice or information about the food. Everythingl sampled was excellent especially at
the price and the space was clean and pleasYou can findlheGold en House on
Golden Gate between Larkin and Hyde.
lfyourcorrespondentworksup lh e
courage IrishlPhilippino pub fare might be
the next stop otherwise look for a review of
the Academy Grill at the California Culinary
Academy, "the other professional sc hoo l" .
Anduntilnexttime,epicures,ven turebeyond our hallow ed walls and discover what
the loin istcndering

jE,Ja5lingli 1!.alD
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Eye on IlSUC:H

1145 Market Street, Suite 702
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 441-5600
FAX - (415) 441-3764

Everyone at BAR/BRI would like to say

THANK YOU
to the great students of Hastings
for making our visit
an overwhelming success!

.fltlD~
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Flynt, cont.
The Roscoe P. Barrow award, given
for outstanding contributions to the communication and entenainment field, was named in
memory of the first faculty mentor ofCOMM!
MENT.
Since the first Barrow award was
given to Francis Ford Copolla in 1980, few
winners have come to Hastings to accept the
award. "This time, we wanted someone who
was actualJy going to show up," added Dar·
ling

rre. Ifsomeone gets hurt, there is someone
10 prosecute. I'm preny much an absolutist
when it comes to free spetth."
Flynt's sense of humor impressed
many students in attendance. ,
has exisled since cavemen drew erotic
etchings on the wall," said Flynt. "We're
not doing anything that Glamour magazine
isn't doing, except we're somewhat more
explicit. Well, maybe that's an understate·

finding
dale Hubble directory. After sending out a for·
mallenerto Flynt's secretary, she called Dar·
ling with the news: "Ye~, he'lJ come." And
so, Flynt and his new WIfe Liz, Flynt's attorney
flew in Flynt's private jet to San Francisco
from his residence in LA. Flynt's lawyer has

privacy:
thought se~ was political. . There's nothing
more pohtlcal than sex. FIrst of all the church
has had its hand on our crOlch .for a 2000 years
and the government feels hke It can, too. Sex
is not the government's business. The greatest
right that any nation can afford is the right to

h~a;:::~~~~ ~hu~~~n~~c:~~ ~~~::

!::: ~~~~;s:~~~ ~hfeJ~:,~~s,~e~e
even took a bullet on the day that

~~k~to:~s ~~0~~~:~~lia~d7~~. an
The fact that Larry Flynt

Flynt afte.n!C!M",

were not told that
Larry Flynt was com.
ing to school. Many
students felt betrayed
by the administration
and that they should
have been infonned
about the award
Those who anended a
Clara Foltz meeting
the day after the
award ceremony were

:~~::~~~ =~e~~~t~heei~ifhtlo ~M:~..:.!IlOW ...ard ~:~n~e~~~'~~~f~~~~

of Flynt's Hastings de.
but. Clara Foltz member Amy Kimmel
said that people came to the meeting want.
ing to know what they had missed.
According to Dean Kane, it was
entirely COMMlENrs decision to keep

"People often ask me if be left al~n:t~"somc find it ~ard ~l:r~:'~ ~~t~~:;~: ~~;:~~o~~M~~~
J think the Founding to reconcile Flynt's admom·
editor Lafcadio Darling may also explain
Fathers had Hustkr
in mind when thl!}

;e~~na~!~e~a~~~~eo~o;l~t~~a.

drafted the Firsl
appeal. When asked if Larry Flynt Amendment."

is often recognized for his first
amendment work, Darling responded, ''No. He had tears in his eyes when
he was receiving the award."
Hastings graduate Stephanie Oliver,
took two days off from the fIrSt two weeks at
her New York finn to help present the award
"What really made me angry is that people
thought we decided to give the honor to Flynt
to playa 'joke on the school." Law NI!W5 co·
editor Tawni Olson added, '·People react to
him and not what he's done. Media has reaped
rewards of broad first amendment protection,
but don't want to give credit to Larry Flynt."
Flynt's acceptance speech served as a
warning that apathy attenuates the First
Amendment, "We take our civil liberties and
individual rights for granted. But they are not
lost in one fell swoop, but one book at a time,
one magazine at a time, one mOllie at a time."
Flynt said he is often asked if the
Founding Fathers had Hustler in mind when
they drafted the First Amendment "No, I don't
think they did. But frecspeech is not only
about freedom for the thought you love, but
for the thought you hate the most. Libel
speech is not protected. lagrecwiththat. But,
I Ihink you can scream 'fire' in acrowdcd thea-

~~~~~s~~s~;er:!~~;o~~i~:~y ~:~;:~~~t~a7t:~e~~~~~st~~:I%~'1 '~~nce
sex life of House and Senate

certain that I will have to answer several

ioh~I~~~:~c~~~n~r~:~rti~~;~i;- ~u~~~:~da~ufm~~:c~:~~:~~s~~:~~::r~~e

put an ad m the Washington
Post offeri.ng onc million dollars for eVIdence of an extra·
marital affair with any member of the Senate
or Congress other high political ~ffice,
"because hypocrisy is the playthmg of partisan
politics."
The resulting infonnation about the
sexual exploits of Republican Senator Bob
Livingston fomented his resignation . According to Flynt, "Sure, I wanted to expose I.he hyp~crisy, but w~en 7~/o of the people Said they
didn't want Chnton Impeached, I w~ted 10
provide a voice to that 70% of Amenca."
At the same time, Flynt feels ~hat.he
is a spokesman f~r ~he minority. "We hlle m.a
nation where maJonty rules. You can't vote ill
a group of five wolves and one sheep on what
you're going to have for supper. I've been that
sheep."
When asked what he thought is ~bscene,Flyntresponded,"Warandcorrupl1on."
Schutte found fault in. Flynt's logic, "He is
fundamentally inconSIstent when he states t~at
war and violence is obscene, when he has dismembered women's bodies in his magazines."
In theend,the most controversial
aspect of the event was the fact that students

issue. These arc some of the very same
people whom we rely upon for financial
support .... The college, though embarrassed, should not be held responsible for
your actions."
In a September 20, 1999 letter to
Clara Foltz feminist organization leader
Liz Doherty, Kane wrote, "My thoughts
about the event are simply that I hope it
will be generally ignored by most. Mr.
Flynt loves publicity and I would be dis.
mayed were this to provide an occasion for
press coverage which would adversely affeet the College's image."
However, after Flynt had come
and gone, Kane did recognize that
COMMIENT did present the award in an
appropriate manner for an academic envi.
ronmen\. During an interview, she conceded, "COMMlENrs professionalism
demonstrated the te xtbook way to honor
who they wanted,even if that person is not
deserving of recognition in some people's
minds."
~
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C OMMENTARY
Babysitters in the Sky
- By Stephen Brundage,3L
You may not be aware of this, but apparently there are roving
bands of law students who threaten the very existeneeofthe Skyroo m. If
spotted these reckless hooligans should be reported immediately to the
nearest Dean's office. No matter what you do, avoid them -they are dangerous!
Ok ok, that may be overstating it a bit, bUito hear Hastings ' officials talk about the need for supervision in the Skyroom, one would believe
that there are students around hen.' hell bent on destroying furniture , jumping out of24'" story window, and otherwise wreaking havoe
School offieialsinsist the reason for supervision of the Skyroomis
becauseofJiability. This seems speeious at besl. We can all think of
places on campus that go unsupervised and yet miraculously are not in uner
min. The two floors below the Skyroom house the six Hastings scholarly
journals. During evening hours and weekends those faciJities are open to
students without supervision. The same can be said offacilitics in the 198
Building on evenings and weekends. (This editorial is being written in the
198 Lounge on a Saturday, and there's no one around to keep me from tossing a few chairs out the window.) Finally, other areas of campus (the upper
floors of the library, the Tower gym and workout room} go virtually unsupervised the majority of the time.
In the same conversation, members of the administration will insist that the Skyroom is for students to use as they wish, but with limited
access. Sources within the administration admit that the Law Cafe is nOI
making money (mostly because of higher prices, 7.ero selection an dan irksomenooulsidefoodpolicy) and is likely to pu ll out oflhe Skyroom, leaving it "unsupervised." This would necessitate closing the Sky room unless
money can be found to staff the Skyroom with a babysitter
The solution is a simple one. Allow studenls access to the Skyroom without supervision. If there is truly a concern over security, have
Hastings seeurity walk through every hour, as they are supposed t odoin
the Tower. Otherwise, students can only be left with the conclusion that we
are not trusted by the administration. The old adage goes, "If you act like a
baby you ' ll be treated like one." Well, what do you do when someone acts
like an adult?

Summary Judoment
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Wcck Two

1
1
Beer on the Beach sounded exciting
L.- - - : : - : - : : : - ; : - - - - . until we realized the "beach" is not sandy, but
iIIemoirs o/a First rear
a virtually seatless concrele patio in the middle
By Jen Swede, lL orlhe Tenderloin Still, free beer highlighted
ee k O ue
the week,
Class sta!1ed this week.
called my mom about three
imes one evening, and asked
o explain lome why I was not
ut in the real world making
oney instead of spiraling into
n endless pitofloan debt.
I feel trnpped someherebelweenelementary
chooland high school. I am
onfident we will find our class

~~~~;.o:e;~~:~vae~~~hne~ ~:~ron ·,,·d,·fi,·,d·b·,~IIOI__ "'_"""P

W ee k T hree

his comment, " I am not at Hastings to make
Homework is pilriends, I. am here to be number one and noth- ing up thanks to L WR (Legal Wast~ of.Reng is gomg to get in my way". I cannot wait soun.:es). The pinnacle of my evenmg LS the
o find OU! what rank she gets
thirty minutes I spare to heat my frozen dinner

WIiATS liAPPENING

1:>

while simultaneously watching Jeopardy
and talking On the phone to friends who
have a rcallife. Worse than my lack of 50cial life, I am always what I always hated. I
have succumbed to the power orlhe tort and

accused the Civic Center parkinganendant
of in ten lion ally inflicting emotional distress
on me when I failed to have mYSludent
identification card ready. J need help
P.s. Exciting news. Our first section couple
made a public appearance. AIso, ljoined
the clubs with the best free food and candy
at the organization faire.
Wee k Fo u r
The good news is that I have made it
through a month of!aw schooL The bad
news is that I have made it through a month
of law schooL The SIC Folder is my latest
law s<:hoollet down as I rush to check my
folder several times daily only to fmd it
empty. When is Thanksgiving? I need a
vacation.

Remi nder: Daylight Savings Ends
October 31st - Set your clocks back

Around .Iiasti nas .
AliorDe/} GenerMsFoTUrn
October 16,2:00, Louis B. Maye r Lounge

s;,n rrtJnci= Distn"d Attorne y CtJndidtJtesForu=
October 20, 7:00 PM, Louis B. Mayer Lounge

ffCO}.fPsponsors fiMloW'Cen CelehrtJtionin tbe
Tenderloin October 31
O Cl wercilull/}end~October 15
Pu ll out those dresses and tuxes!!

&rrister ~&1I -Nove mber 5 at the Westin SI. Francis
Hotel Hastings Annual Semi-Fonnal Dance ...
ffFILF A"cfjon- (ktober 28- Buy you r favorite professor-Charity Auction and Masquerade Ball

~~~
::~Tmm::-.-.--------~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Annual "aion Heritoge Porade and Fest1val

Oct. 10. Columbus Ave. " SF. 415/989·2220lordelal5
Rive,dafICe comes 10 Ihe Orpheum Theater
Oct.12~peningnight

Video Kled the Radio Slo' ...• Screening: Cool H ~lory - The
Video" - opening ottha MOMA Oclober 1
Son FrancisCO jau Festivol - Opening October 21
Ear1y Days 01

9th Annual
HALLOWEEN
PUMPKIN
DECORATING
CONTEST

Hastings
Boollistore
~om~s6b~~rokr~~~~;1~ih~~li vered
8that t200

THURS
noon

follow the next

~~;
29th.

P~:[M~X?5t[lhe ~1~~~~~~~

WATCH FOR FREE PUMPKIN$ AVAIlABLE

I'iilr"';]lnJl1rt,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH.

=~

~~~st~:~t~~~EsR~t~~;Et~~a~
SPRING SEMESTERDIS(OUNT ON ALL
PURCHASES (EXCEPT MUNVBART&

COMPUTERS)

S200.00 GRAND PRIZE

m

BEST 2ND YR ENTRY
175 BEST 1ST YR ENTRY
BEST JRD YEAR ENTRY
DIPLOMA FRAME 1129.95
S50 BEST STAFF ENTRY

et~rJb
J j,..,. ~~ ~.Ii
' '''''''''''''
~~~
'''J
,.
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HASTlNQSSIlIPE NTKFPRESENTAT!VES 1999_2()()()
JeSSic.a Tonc)I (3L)
Anlh."O,.canniW(2L)

J"

TimQ'Connor( I'leadRep3L)

~L

~

Holly Pranger (2 L)

--~
Gabnc llcSallzberg (2L)

-~~
Yad,ra RlOs (2L)

J~ann~ZokovilCh(2L)

Brian Horwilz(l L )

Chad Chahbazi (IL)

Did you miss us during Sweeps Week?
It's not too late You have until October 31st to take advantage
of our Early Enrollment Discount.
Just stop by our office at
1145 Market St. ( between 7th & 8th streets).

If you prefer, SIC drop one of your friendly
Hastings Student Representatives ( see listing at top of ad) .

I

